WE'LL VOTE FOR THE BUCKEYE BOY.

By CARL THOMAS.

1. The Presidential course is four years long, Hurrah! boys, hurrah! And
2. A million men the song shall raise, Hurrah! boys, hurrah! And

they who win it sing this song, Hurrah! come this way!
every man shall vote for Hayes, Hurrah! come this way!
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CHORUS.

We'll work for the Buck-eye Boy, Who's always lucky been, And the sturdy steed from the Empire State—The team is bound to win!

We'll work for the Buck-eye Boy, Who's always lucky been, And the sturdy steed from the Empire State—The team is bound to win!

We'll vote for the Buckeye Boy.
2. We've flanked Caul - field and Proc - tor Knott, Hur - rah! boys, hur - rah! In -

4. St. Lou - is may sing Rag - ba - by rhymes, Hur - rah! boys, hur - rah! We

ves - ti - ga - tion's eyes is set! Hur - rah! walk this way!
vote for Hayes and bet - ter times, Hur - rah! step this way!

5.

By 'lection day we'll make it warm,
Hurrah! Hurrah!
For Hayes and Wheeler and Reform!
Hurrah! Step this way!

Chorus.—We'll vote for the Buckeye Boy, &c.

We'll vote for the Buckeye Boy.
CHORUS.

ALTO.
We'll work for the Buck-eye Boy, Who's always lucky been, And the

TENOR.
We'll work for the Buck-eye Boy, Who's always lucky been, And the

BASS.

sturdy steed from the Empire State— The team is bound to win!

sturdy steed from the Empire State— The team is bound to win!

WE'LL VOTE FOR THE BUCK-EYE BOY.